THE DIRECTOR

HAVING REGARD to the Law n. 240 of 30 December 2010, in particular art. 22 concerning research grants;

HAVING REGARD to the Statute

HAVING REGARD to the President's Decree no. 68910 (550) of 14 May 2020 concerning the “Regulation for the conferral of research grants, referred to in art. 22 of the Law n. 240 of 30 December 2010”;

HAVING REGARD to the Decree of the Director. n. 8503 dated 27/07/2023 concerning the call for selection for n. 1 Research grant for the Technological Area with effect from 01/10/2023;

HAVING REGARD to the Decree of the Director n. 9002 dated 21/08/2023 with which the Admission board has been designated for the research project to be carried out at the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering;

HAVING REGARD to the instruments of the selection and interview for the award of n. 1 Research grant relating to the program “Numerical geotechnical modelling of rooted soils and nature-based solutions”;

HAVING ESTABLISHED the regularity of the acts

DECREES

The acts and the ranking of the selection by titles and interview, for the award of n. 1 Research grant relating to the program “Numerical geotechnical modelling of rooted soils and nature-based solutions” to be held at the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering for an amount of € 26,521.92 for 12 months that will be borne in its entirety on the project ARAGORN - ACHIEVING REMEDIATION AND GOVERNING RESTORATION OF CONTAMINATED SOILS NOW - B53C22009880006:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>n.</th>
<th>First name and Last name</th>
<th>Title Points (max 60)</th>
<th>Interview Points (max 40)</th>
<th>Total Points (su 100)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dr. Parviz Tafazzoli Moghaddam</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The grant is awarded to:
- Dr. Parviz Tafazzoli Moghaddam

With email of September 12th 2023, prot. 0203092, Dott. Parviz Tafazzoli Moghaddam declares to renounce to the research grant.

As no other candidate was found eligible, the call for the research grant is to be considered cancelled.

Firenze, 14/09/2023

IL DIRETTORE
Prof. Claudio Lubello